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Its Fun To Draw Princesses And Ballerinas
Dream big, artists! The step-by-step drawing exercises, tracing paper, and practice pages in
Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Princesses will have you drawing beautiful portraits of all your
favorite princesses in no time! With just a bit of practice, even beginning artists can draw all
their favorite Disney Princesses. With the tracing paper, step-by-step drawing exercises, and
practice pages included in Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Princesses, drawing and coloring is
fun and rewarding. This 64-page, spiral-bound guide includes three drawing methods: tracing,
grid-drawing, and the basic shapes method. Five tracing pages are included so you can trace.
You can draw faces using the grid method—just copy the lines and shapes into the
corresponding square on your blank practice grid. And you will also learn the same step-bystep method used by professional illustrators: the basic shapes method. To draw like the pros
do, just follow the illustrations that show how each step builds upon the last to create a finished
piece of artwork. Look closely at the new lines in each step and draw the character on the
practice page provided after each basic shapes project. Find the technique that works the best
for you, and draw your favorite princesses over and over again! With practice pages
encouraging you to get started directly in the pages of the book, Disney Princess: Learn to
Draw Princesses provides hours of artistic fun for Disney Princess fans of all ages. The book
includes drawing instruction from the Disney Storybook Artists for all 11 princesses: Snow
White, Cinderella, Aurora, Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, Pocahontas, Mulan, Tiana, Rapunzel, and
Merida. So get your drawing pencil and paper ready and go on an artistic adventure with your
favorite Disney Princesses!
How to Draw Princesses and Ballerinas for Kids: Step by Step Techniques is a fun tool that will
help kids learn to draw Princesses and Ballerinas. This simple guide provides, easy-to-follow
example that make it easy for kids to start drawing Princesses and Ballerinas for Kids and
much more. Build confidence and encourage creativity with more than 60 pages of examples,
directions and sketch paper.
BEST KIDS GIFT IDEA 2019 - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (WHILE STOCKS LAST!!!! ) Fun!
Fun! Fun! Let your kids creativity run wild! Original Artist Designs, High Resolution A Gorgeous
Princesses, Dragons and Unicorns Drawing Book For Kids Ages 4-8!!! *Incredibly Fun and
Relaxing
Create awesome sketches of cool cartoon characters in no time at all. How to Draw Popstars,
Pets and Princesses provides an engaging and fun approach to teaching sound drawing
fundamentals and character design to kids aged 8-12. Over 100 pages of drawing inspiration.
Popular subjects include SIAMESE CAT, PRINCESS AND UNICORN, CLASSIC POP STAR,
HUSKY DOG, GIRL-GROUP, POODLE PRINCESS and ALTERNATIVE PETS. Clear step by
step instructions Graduated learning Insider tips Character design inspiration Practise pages
(paperback only) Sections include Cartoon Corner, In Focus, Seriously Sensational and Mega
Mashup. It's a privilege being able to inspire a new generation of artists with my
PLANETDRAW books and activity sheets. If you've enjoyed this title, you might like to check
out its companion How to Draw Robots, Reptiles and Racecars. Take your drawings to another
Planet!
Children do not become artists overnight. There are a number of different things which help
them improve their drawing skills. Without practice, they will not improve. Without dedication,
their technique will not develop. And without a simple, step-by-step guide like this one, which is
designed to make drawing fun, they will not be passionate. One important thing to remember is
that no child will create perfect sketches. When we are younger, it is in our nature to be messy
and to experiment as we learn. This means that as a parent or guardian, teaching your children
to draw requires a lot of patience. It is likely that your children will want to produce quality
drawings straight away and may become frustrated when they cannot do this as well as you
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can. This is why having a guide such as this one is so important. It teaches kids that learning to
draw does not happen at once - much like drawing itself, it is a gradual build up to a final result.
Therefore, the instructions in this book will not only teach children important skills and
techniques - it will allow them to have fun whilst they learn, so much so that they will improve
without really noticing that they are practicing!
Ontmoet Tomi Adeyemi op YALFest NL 2018! "The Orïsha Legacy Zélie heeft maar één kans
om haar volk te redden... Deel 1 Ooit leefden er in Orïsha mensen met magische krachten. Tot
een wrede koning besloot de maji, een minderheid met donkere huid en zilverwitte haren, te
vervolgen. Zélie kan zich de nacht dat ze toe moest kijken hoe de handlangers van de koning
haar moeder ophingen nog levendig herinneren. Sindsdien is magie een doodzonde en een
donkere huid iets om op neer te kijken. Tien jaar later krijgt Zélie de kans om de magie terug te
brengen naar Orïsha. Met de hulp van een prinses op de vlucht, moet ze uit handen zien te
blijven van Inan, de kroonprins, die vastbesloten is de magie nu voorgoed uit te bannen.
Gevaar ligt overal op de loer in Orïsha, maar het grootste gevaar schuilt misschien nog wel in
haar groeiende gevoelens voor de vijand... Over Bloed en beenderen: 'Een van de grootste
boekendeals voor een young adult-romandebuut van het jaar. Naast een meeslepend plot en
een sterke heldin als hoofdpersoon, behandelt het boek grote thema's - als ras, politiegeweld,
onderdrukking en macht - die op het moment ook in de wereld spelen.' Teen Vogue 'Complexe
personages, een hoge inzet, en een caleidoscopisch narratief boeien, en het snelle tempo
schiet de lezer naar een overweldigend slot dat net zo veel vragen als antwoorden heeft.' PW
'Het epos waar ik op heb gewacht.' Marie Lu, New York Times-bestsellerauteur van Legend en
Warcross
THE BEST GIFT IDEA This Unicorn And Princess Coloring Books is designed for girls & who
love Dinosaur A perfect coloring book for girls, it is also a perfect gift for kids who love Unicorn
and Princess, Nature for their fun and exciting learning to draw, all while coloring super
fun!And help your child step away from the computer, television set or the tablet. Help express
creativity while enjoying herself as she colors these beautiful, calming and inspiring pictures
coloring books for kids or picture books for girls This unicorn and princess Coloring Book
different from others: - Big pictures perfect for - Drawings - This Coloring Book is for you. The
Coloring book is packed with the best Unicorn and Princess for you to spend a colorful time
with your kids or let them enjoy it by themselves.
How to Draw a Princess and a Prince (This Book Will Show You How to Draw a Good Princess
and How to Draw a Handsome Prince). ?Have you been looking for a fun and mentally
engaging way to help your child develop and fine tune their drawing skills? ?Need an easy yet
exciting way to help your child learn the basics of learning how to draw? ?Want to find a
drawing pack kids will love. This book will show you how to draw 40 princesses and princes
very easily step by step. Alongside this book you will receive details about how you can obtain
six further 'how to draw books' in a PDF format. Would your child love to learn to draw
cartoons? Would they want to learn to draw people, or perhaps learn to draw in 3D? Then
you're in the right place! Our learn to draw books for kids are the perfect starting point on your
child's creative journey. Drawing step by step is the easiest approach to help reduce any
frustration your child may experience. Each image is deconstructed so that your child doesn't
feel overwhelmed, but feels capable of completing the task. Simple instructions and easy to
learn shapes will clearly guide your child from the very first pencil stroke to the finished
drawing. Learn to draw in 30 days! As your child is guided through our books, you may find
that they learn to draw quickly! As they complete each image they will gain confidence
motivation to finish each book. Let their artistic ideas flourish and watch your child use the
basic concepts learnt to create his or her very own masterpiece! Click 'Add to Basket' and
release your child's artistic potential TODAY!

A GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR KIDS TO LEARN HOW TO DRAW! Learn how to
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draw while having fun! Original Artist Designs, High Resolution A Beautiful How
to Draw Princess Book for Kids! *Illustrated Instructions on the left page so you
can practice on the right page (paperback only) *Illustrations perfect for kids!
*Simple step-by-step instructions *Printed on large paper (8.5x11) *After you’re
done, you can add your own designs and even color it! *A very fun way to teach
art to young children. Scroll Up and Click the “Buy Now” Button!
This book presents ways to draw beautiful pictures, in an easy and fun way that
allows children to enjoy drawing, which makes them more open to books. These
methods rely on the use of simple shapes - such as circles, ovals, rectangles and
triangles, and how to customize them by adding your cool details. These
methods are used to allow children to raise the mental and compulsive decisions
of children at an early age, while keeping the childish style of drawing fun, which
makes children more accommodating and enjoying. Drawing promotes family
bonds, as it is accompanied by parents or siblings and is a good way to stimulate
affection and communication. Parents should take advantage of every possible
opportunity to draw with their children, who will be very pleased with this
participation.
Keep your secrets and dreams under lock and key with this padded journal! In
Disney Princess: Book of Secrets, children can record and lock away their own
dreams, secrets, and wishes. This padded journal includes a variety of activities
that spark creativity as children write down their thoughts and memories on paper
alongside the Disney Princesses. From writing fairy tales to insider secrets from
Moana, Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, and Cinderella, children can express themselves
and keep their hopes and dreams safely locked away. The book includes all of
the princesses signatures, too!
"This is a new edition of the 2012 Learn to Draw Disney's Enchanted Princesses
(978-1-93958-114-3)"-- Title verso.
Learn to Draw Knights and Princesses is an intriguing educational approach to
teaching drawing, fin motor skills, and direction following skills. Kids will enjoy
Learn to Draw Knights and Princesses with its child-friendly illustrations and fun,
step-by-step directions. This innovative product will enable children to have fun
while they learn. If you make a mistake, you can simply erase and start again!
Features: Easy, step-by-step drawing instructions Teaches drawing and following
directions Enhances fine motor skills Engaging and charming illustrations Easyflip spiral binding Wipe-clean pages Dry-erase pen with storage
Sprookjesachtig verhaal over een prinses die een draak op een slimme manier
voor de gek houdt en zo haar vriendje kan bevrijden. Vanaf ca. 4 jaar, zelf lezen
vanaf ca. 8 jaar, bruikbaar in alfabetiseringsprojecten.
BEST GIFT IDEA - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (WHILE STOCKS LAST!!!! ) Fun!
Fun! Fun! Let your kids' creativity run wild! 30 Original Artist Designs, High
Resolution A Gorgeous Coloring Book!!! *Printed on one side of the paper
*Incredibly Fun and Relaxing
Storybook characters are easy to draw if you know the right steps to follow. As
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readers explore each simple series of step-by-step instructions, they learn to
draw dragons, unicorns, wizards, fairies, and other fantasy figures. Clear text and
drawings of each step allow budding artists to create their own magical worlds
filled with creative characters. Readers will also be charmed by the colorful
illustrations that can be seen on each page. These drawing projects encourage
readers to use their imagination to take what they’ve learned and illustrate their
own stories of princesses, witches, and many other characters.
Drawing can be such a fun and healthy activity to do with your children. As a parent,
have you ever looked into your 5 years old eyes and say: "I am sorry sweetheart, but I
have no idea how to draw a dragon or a dinosaur?" This is the exact reason why our
book exists. Don't ever feel again like you are failing your kids. Simply let them know
although you are a super parent, you don't know everything. However, you know just
the guide to pull out of your bookshelf to help them learn along with you. Make this
drawing adventure a family affair. Come on kids and parents start this journey with us
and let's draw some very special images and create one in a lifetime memories.
Fitting in at Seika will be a challenge. Every kid in Najika's class has a special talent,
and the girls at the school think Najika's not worthy. But Sora and Daichi, two popular
brothers who barely speak to each other, recognize Najika's cooking for what it is
magical. Is either boy Najika's mysterious prince? Najika has always known how to
cook. She understands food, and how it touches people's hearts. But she herself has
always been looking for more. ?When she was a child, she met a boy who touched her
heart, and now Najika has set out to find this boy. The only clue she has is a silver
spoon that leads to the prestigious Seika Academy.
With Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Favorite Princesses, artists-in-training embark on
a thrilling artistic adventure with the Disney princesses! This 128-page book includes
drawing projects for all 12 Disney princesses and their friends. Disney Princess
celebrates the most magical adventures, each woven around a relatable, empowered
heroine who inspires kids (and adults!) to realize their full potential. And you can realize
your full artistic potential with Disney Princess: Learn to Draw Favorite Princesses,
where you journey to a magic kingdom under the sea to draw the little mermaid Ariel, to
an enchanted castle where all the objects come alive to draw Belle, and to China during
the Han Dynasty to draw the brave warrior Mulan. This edition also includes the newest
princess, Moana! After an introduction to art tools and materials, a series of drawing
exercises invites you to warm up and learn a few basic drawing techniques. Then the
real fun begins! Find drawing projects for all the Disney princesses: Snow White,
Cinderella, Aurora, Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, Pocahontas, Mulan, Tiana, Rapunzel, Merida,
and Moana. You can also draw their faithful friends, including Cinderella’s mouse
companions Jaq and Gus, Jasmine’s tiger Rajah, Mulan’s guardian spirit Mushu, and
more. The easy-to-follow instructions in this book guide you through the drawing
process; each step builds upon the last until the character is complete! You just need to
grab a pencil, a piece of paper, and your copy of Disney Princess: Learn to Draw
Favorite Princesses, and flip to the character you want to draw. Draw the basic shapes
shown in step one, and move on to step two, step three, and keep going! The new lines
in each step are shown in blue, so you know exactly what to draw. After adding all the
details in each step, darken the lines you want to keep and erase the rest. Finally, add
color to your Disney princess drawing with felt-tip markers, colored pencils, watercolors,
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or acrylic paints. Plus, learn some fun facts about the Disney princesses as you learn to
draw them. For example, did you know that Aurora from Sleeping Beauty is drawn one
thick eyelash? Or that Rapunzel’s chameleon friend Pascal has three toes on each
foot? Brief character descriptions and art instruction from professional Disney animators
round out this exciting artistic adventure. So grab your drawing pencils and go on an
artistic journey with the Disney princesses!
Go on an adventure by drawing a princess and a dragon. In this book paired with lively
music, children learn to draw an adventure story. Using simple shapes as a basis, they
are provided simple, step-by-step instructions to create their masterpieces. Read along
and listen to the beautiful Cantata songs within the engaging Capstone Interactive
eBook format.
It's Fun To Draw Princesses and Ballerinas introduces a whole host of beautiful
princesses and graceful ballerinas and explains how to draw them in easy,
straightforward steps. Using a variety of artistic tools and techniques, including wax
crayons, cutting and pasting coloured paper, felt tip and watercolour paint, the budding
young artist can create charming pictures of enchanting characters whilst developing
their artistic skills.
Khristal is an orphan. Since she was two years old, She has been thro orphanages,
foster homes and different schools, until She falls into Hudson River and ends up into a
completely new world where there are pirates, fairies, ogres, enchanted princesses and
other fantastic typical creatures of the stories that She used to read when She was little.
But no, it’s not a dream. Everything is real, as well as the Captain Drake; sarcastic,
maddening, womanizer, a bit gentleman, but most of all...pirate. Khristal can’t stand
him, but he seems the safest vehicle to return to her world. But making deals with
pirates is dangerous and the return road to Khristal’s world can reveal secrets which
someone is trying so hard to hide.
Does your child like Princesses? They also like to color them. Then they will love this
little Princesses coloring book. This beautiful Princesses book is designed in France
and will please your children. This book is a nice choice for all creative kids who love to
learn, color and draw! It is a great size book for your child to draw freely while using
their creativity and imagination. They will have the pleasure of learning to draw the
different drawings of their princesses. Awaken the artistic talent of your children. There
are total 58 cute and relatively elaborate Princess designs. It is recommended for those
who have already finished the simpler and more basic designs. This coloring book will
keep your kids busy for hours, they won't have time to be bored. Coloring helps
improve your child's skills, while helping them relax, regulate their mood and develop
their imaginations.Each Princess occupies the entire page, your child can cut it out and
stick it on the wall when he or she has finished coloring it. Superb activity book for
children to have fun and stay away from screens. Our designs are designed to fit
children from 4 years old; cute designs, cute decorative elementsMy PRINCESSES
coloring book is a great gift for children; children, nieces and nephews, grandchildren.
This gift is ideal for the end of the year, birthday or Christmas party. This book is also
ideal for all Princesses lovers. 58 high quality individual designs. Dresses, crowns and
any other dream outfit. Child-friendly designs for their Wednesday afternoon or
weekend activities. Suitable for children from 4 years old.This activity book makes an
ideal gift for children and toddlers. This type of activity helps children to work on their
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creativity in a fun way. In addition, learning to draw improves the child's grip of the
pencil. Children relax and learn to regulate their mood as they learn to focus and
imagine themselves.Contents of the book - 58 individual drawings on 116 pages. Each
drawing is positioned on the right page. The back cover is a writing space where your
child can practice writing easy words and sentences or sketching out. These designs
are simple and easy to trace and color. Large size suitable for children from 4 years
old.A nice large size 21.59 x 27.94 cm (8.5 x 11 inches)High quality glossy
coverPremium paper, total 118 pages
Does your child love princesses, princes, castles, dragons, unicorns, and other fairy
tale characters? If your daughter or son love everything that has to do with princesses
and their kingdoms, then look no further than this book filled with cute cartoon
princesses and fairy tale characters to draw. This book will teach your child how to draw
princesses and other princess stuff, step by step, with the easiest approach
possible...by using alphabet letters, numbers, symbols, and other simple shapes. This
is letter and number fun at its best! Kids and beginners will learn how to draw cute
dragons, unicorns, princesses, princes, a horse and coach, a king, a queen, castles,
dragons, and unicorns. Rachel has been teaching kids how to draw for almost ten years
now, and this drawing technique really works! With this no-tears strategy, learning how
to draw is fun for children as young as 6 years old, but also works for adults and teens.
Cartooning is fun for kids, but even more fun when it comes easy to them. This book
does just that...makes drawing fun and easy for kids. This book will turn your child into
the princess drawing artist that he or she wants to be. Each cute drawing lesson is a
step by step process. Each tutorial is broken down into the simplest of steps that can be
followed by most children. Your child doesn't need to know how to read or write letters
to follow these drawing lessons. In fact, preschoolers, Kindergartners, First graders,
etc. can enjoy this book. The only thing your child needs is time and interest. You can
also use this as a drawing workbook as the child can draw along in the book. This book
is for both boys and girls, and is good for kids of most age ranges, but is best for kids
aged 6-8, 9-12 - but if your kids are 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, etc, they will all
have fun trying these drawing tutorials out. Have fun drawing the day away! Let the
princess / fairy tale drawing and doodling start now! Great for kids and beginners!
It’s Fun to Draw Princesses and Ballerinas is the perfect tool for budding young artists who
love princesses and ballerinas and who want to create some themselves. Each drawing comes
with step-by-step illustrations and tips on coloring a variety of pretty characters, including: •
Princess Margot, who must kiss a frog • Louise, a ballerina stretching before class • Princess
Helena, who loves to walk her puppy • Henrietta, gracefully balancing in a pirouette • Princess
Nicole, who is fast asleep in a tower • And nine more! With this book, learning to draw is as
simple as following the numbered steps on the left-hand side of the page. Bergin’s drawings
are easy for kids to recreate and are a sure way to inspire the artist inside every child.
This book is 30 Day Drawing Princesses drawing tutorial based on an easy to understand table
with Princesses drawings and dash line for kids to practice drawing along easily. The drawing
lines are not too complicated for younger kids to understand, and the book is suitable for kids
age 6-8 years, as well as younger ones who wish to start early practicing drawing some
Princesses of their very own. Moreover, each picture comes with one full page of a Princesses
that your children can draw by themselves and color it as they wish it to be. So, now your
children can have a friendly learn how to draw book that would guide them along drawing their
own Princesses, and also many coloring pages of UPrincesses that they can draw and color by
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their own little hands! Grab this book "How to Draw Princesses " and smile, when you see the
confidence and love in drawings of your children grows!
Updated in 2015 to include Disney's newest princesses, Merida and Rapunzel, Learn to Draw
Disney: Favorite Princesses captures the latest art and style of all the Disney princesses,
including Snow White, Cinderella, Sleeping Beauty, Belle, Ariel, Jasmine, Mulan, Pocahontas,
and Tiana. Whether she comes from a faraway land, a delightful castle, an enchanted wood, or
under the sea, each princess featured in Learn to Draw Disney: Favorite Princesses has her
own special story about her journey to "happily ever after." Now young princesses-in-training
can imagine their own fairy tales while learning to draw their favorite Disney princesses. Also
included are several lead characters from the time-cherished Disney movies that made these
princesses legendary.
A Princess on the run… Just once, Princess Merriam would like to make her own choices, but
independence is in short supply when your father, the king, is of the royal opinion that
princesses are for looking pretty and being obedient. When she overhears him talking to her
broody, sexy, and oh-so-aloof bodyguard about her future wedding, a surprise to her as she's
not currently engaged to anyone, she plots her first rebellion: slip past her protection detail in
NYC and board a tourist bus bound for Camp Firefly Falls where she plans to spend the week
incognito as a normal twenty-something looking for love during Singles' Week. A Duke in
pursuit… Harmon Maxwell, Duke of Carlisle and Commander of the Royal Palace Guard has no
patience for spoiled little rich girls who think security is a game. The tempting princess has
tormented his dreams for years, but he's a man of honor and duty, and he intends to bring the
reckless beauty to heel until a real threat to her safety means a week at camp might be the
safest place for her. It's his duty to keep her in close protection, and that means she only gets
one suitor during Singles' Week: him.
Now you can draw your favorite mystical creatures in a snap! It’s Fun to Draw Fairies,
Mermaids, Princesses, and Ballerinas is the perfect tool for budding young artists who love
fairytales and magical creatures and want to create some themselves. Each drawing comes
with step-by-step illustrations and tips on coloring a variety of pretty characters, including: Ella,
the Dust Fairy Sandy, a mermaid Princess Nicole, who is fast asleep in a tower Louise,
ballerina stretching before class And many more! With this book, learning to draw is as simple
as following the numbered steps on the left-hand side of the page. Bergin’s drawings are easy
for kids to recreate and are a sure way to inspire the artist inside every child.
Provides step-by-step instructions for drawing princesses and fairy tale objects.
"Kids will learn how to bring their favorite licensed characters to life with these step-by-step
learn-to-draw books. Each book offers easy-to-follow instructions to guide kids from simple
sketches to colorful character renderings"-Whether it’s a beautiful mermaid with a pink tail or a delicate flower fairy lounging in the
garden, now you can draw your favorite mystical creatures in a snap! This book is packed with
simple step-by-step illustrations and tips on coloring a variety of mermaid princesses and
sparkling fairies, including: • The Fairy Princess • Princess Oceana • Sparkle, the Tooth Fairy
• Pearl, a mermaid • Ella, the Dust Fairy • Pebbles, a mermaid • Poppy, the Flower Fairy •
And seven more! Kids simply follow the numbered steps on the left-hand page to learn how to
draw beautiful mermaids and lady-like fairies. This book is sure to inspire creativity in young
artists.
I Can Draw: Princesses & Fairy Tales shows young artists how to draw 15 fun fairy tale
characters with basic shapes and easy-to-follow drawing steps.
A valuable, one-stop guide to collection development and finding ideal subject-specific
activities and projects for children and teens. • Provides an excellent resource for libraries
considering creating makerspaces • Helps educators locate instructions for entertaining and
educational program and curricular activities that range from cooking and e-drawing to
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performing magic tricks, solving puzzles, mask-making, and outdoor games • Utilizes a subject
heading organization and indexes multi-topic titles by chapter for ease of use • Supplies plans
targeted for distinct age ranges: lower elementary (K–3rd grade), elementary (3rd–6th grade),
middle school (6th–9th grade), and high school (9th grade and above) • Includes an appendix
containing additional online sources of information that augment the book's content
How to draw Disney Princess: 12 Official and 13 Unofficial most popular princesses Happy
learning drawing skills for kids and teens in several easy steps Super quality and super gift for
kids and teens Single-sided pages, 8.5x11 size
? Get How to Draw Fairies, Mermaids and Princesses and your little loved one will immediately
step into the magical and joyful realm of drawing, discovering how to draw cute fairies,
mermaids and princesses! ? "How to Draw Fairies, Mermaids and Princesses" offers a wide
variety of amazing magical designs and detailed explanations of how to draw each image by
using the grid method. The grid method represents one of the best and easiest solutions for
your kid to learn how to draw, splitting the entire image into smaller squares so as to focus
your attention on one single square at a time. Breaking the image down into smaller,
manageable squares makes it so much easier to get a better likeness of the original rather
than tackling a big old blank piece of paper. ? Used also by artists, this method of drawing
brings to your kid both good results and confidence about drawing. The entire process
combines educational element with a lot of fun, seeming to be an exciting puzzle. ? Unleash
your kid's attention and creativity with this captivating, amazing and educational "How to draw
fairies, mermaids and princesses" book! ? How to Draw Fairies, Mermaids and Princesses
features: -Precise drawings in terms of shape and details as subjects to draw; -An easy stepby-step instructional guide about grid method; -30 illustrations with magical fairies, mermaids
and princesses positioned on grid pages; -Suitable for a wide variety of drawing choices:
crayons, fine liners, coloring pencils; -Professional quality designs; -Stylish glossy cover; -8,5 x
11 inches; -74 pages.
It has been adapted into comic:Ferocious Princess / Refusing the Tyrant's Favor:the Fierce
PrincessShe was a talented agent with near-perfect physical fitness and professional skills.
Unexpectedly, she failed in a dangerous task, and when she was in the dangerous time
between life ang death, she suddenly passed through ancient times.The emperor fell in love
with her because of her special, and wanted to give her supreme favor and glory. Educated by
modern thoughts, She cannot accept that her husband has multiple wives andwanted to leave
and become a free girl. What happened later changed her mind? Why did she willingly
accompany him and never leave??About the Author?Yu Le Tou Tiao, an excellent author of an
Internet novel. Her novel Ferocious Princess has attracted a lot of attention. The novel has ups
and downs and a fresh writing.
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